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our feeders require for the purpose of core to discuss that question upon its
preparing for a more extensive exporta- merits, 1 shah probably refer to the views
tion. It also deprives two of our great of several hon. gentlemen; butlwilI merely
lines of railway of a vast amount of say that there are gentlemen there wbo
freight which they would otherwise carry denounced the Ste Qovernient for
to Atlantic ports. I have onlv to express spending so much money lpon this rail-
my hope that the Governjent will ear- way; and there are gentlemen there
nestly consider whether any alteration
or amelioration of that order can be for not proceeding faster with that rail-
made such as will at once ensure way; and now, Sir, it seeus that tbey are
safety for the trade and for the taking up exactly the une which the late
health of the cattle of Canada, and Administration took. 1 presume that
not injure the interest to which I have there is no instance on record where se
referred. It is, undoubtedly, as has mnch work was done in constructing a
been stated, one of the most important railroad through an unsettled and un-
branches of our commerce at the present known country as was done during the
time, and anything tending to check the last four years. There is no instance, t
growth of such a great business must say, on record where so mucl was doue
Iave, under the present circumstances in prosecuting the initial part of such au
especially, a most injurions effect upon enterprise. We constructed that line
the agricultural prosperity of the country. with the particular view that everything
With regard to the measures taken, or was to be subordinated to the eue con-
proposed to be taken, or both, I believe dition, that it was not to increase the
-for I observe that a commission bas existing rate of taxatiôn in the country,
been seat to some parts of Europe, and it and I am glad to see that hon. gentie-
is, I presume, proposed to take some men opposite aro aise to proceed speedilv,
further measures-to increase the trade as they say, but, at the same time, wit
with France and Spain, that is a matter a due regard to the financial capacities of
which gave the recent Administration a the country. So far there seems to be no
good deal of anxiety, and which they différence of opinion, but we are toid
considered with very great care ; and I here that tbey shah proceed with the
can only say that, if the present Admin- work in sucl a manner as to meet the
istration can find any method by which reasonable expectations of British Colum-
the natural trade of those countries can bia. This is a diplomatie sentence. It
be diverted to Canada, and Canadian may imply that ail their expectations are
trade to these countries, such measures reasonable, or it may mean that, if they
not only have our concurrence, but our are rensonable, their expectations will le
most cordial support. It is one of those realized. Perhaps the hou. gentleman at
inatters that require the united action the head of the Government wiil tell us
of this Legislature, and as such will, of whichis the interpretation to be put on
course, receive ail the support we can these words. 1 am bouud to say, Sir,
give it. In that connection I am happy we have not found hitherto that the ex-
to congratulate my bon. friend who pectations of our friends fiom British
moved the Address upon the changa of Columbia were of the most moderate
policy which he has announced with character. Perbaps the hon. member for
regard to himself. I was delighted to Victoria knows exactly what is the nature
hear that for the future he is to put Lis of those expectations.
country first and his party afterwards.
That is such a complete right-about-face Si JOHN A. MACI)ONALD
on his part, that I am glad le mentioned There are two of us.
it, because I am very much pleased in Ma. MACKENZIE: 0f course, the
having him as a convert to a doctrine hou. member for Victoria must know pre-
which, on this side of the House, we have ciselv -what le and his coustituents expeet
always believed in. We have a paragraph, -that is, if le is the member, of which
Sir, which I am somewhat at a loss to there is some reasonable doubt, 1 believe.
understand, concerning the construction Iewillat ail eventsknow wbat the reason-
Of the Pacifie Railway. There are gentle- able expectations are. I bave only te say
men on the opposite side, and when I that I shah avait witl the greatest pos-
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